Home Learning Wall for Monday and Tuesday
Watch this welcome from Miss Copeland

How are you feeling?
The Colour Monster changes
colour depending on how he is
feeling. How do you feel
doing learning at home? Try
drawing the Colour Monster
and colouring it how you are
feeling. I wonder why you feel that way?

Monday and Tuesday’s letter sound is t.
Click here to watch the RWI lesson
Treasure Hunt
Can you make the letter t?
You could use sand, mud, flour, pencil,
paint, toys, Lego, playdough!
You should already know the letters…

Click to hear The Colour Monster story

Play a board game
Try playing a board game
like snakes and ladders
at home. How many dots
on the dice?
Lost your dice? Click
here for a random dice roll

Play number tennis
With a partner, take it in
turns to count forwards and
backwards.
How high can you go?
Can you start on random
numbers instead of 0 each
time? Try sequencing the numbers in this game

Pink is for Boys

Patterns

Listen to this story.
Boys and Girls can like the same colours,
toys and activities. Do you think boys be
nurses? Can girls be firefighters? Have a
chat with your grown-ups.

Make a repeating pattern using things from around
your house. e.g shoe, fork, shoe, fork.
If you go for a walk, can you make a pattern with
nature? Stick, stone, stick, stone?
Play this game to finish the pattern
or create your own

Can you find things in your house that begin with
t? What about m, a, s and d?

Sing along
•
•
•
•
•

Letter t song
Alphabet song
Happy and you know it
Counting forwards to 20
Counting backwards from 20

Dot to dot
Try playing this online dot to dot game (you need
to go back to 1 when finished)
https://play-dot-to.com/
or try printing/editing photos to join the dots
home

These colours are bananas
Listen to this story
What is your favourite colour? Why?
Can you make a poster showing all of the things
you can think of that are that colour?
You could draw it or make it on a digital device.

If you choose to take photographs of your home learning, please send them to admin@royalmile.edin.sch.uk with the subject, ‘For Miss Copeland’

